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St. Jerome Plan for Continuous Growth 2020-2023 
School Mission:  To inspire and nurture spiritual growth and scientific inquiry within an inclusive Catholic environment. 
 
School Vision:  Providing hope, love and learning to all. 
 
School Charism: “Instead of speaking saintly words we must act them,” is the call of St. Jerome. At St. Jerome Catholic School every 
thought, word and action are seeds that are rooted in love and freely given. We are each a unique and essential member of our 
school family who through our words and deeds scatter our seeds to create the beautiful and every growing garden of life, love, and 
learning. 
 
 
Edmonton Catholic Schools Division Goal:  Live and enhance the distinctiveness of Catholic education 
 

ECSD Strategy:  C.1  Ensure that every member of the community has a way to express and share their gifts from God and 
explore how a school’s charism is permeated throughout school culture and why it is important. 

School’s intended outcome from working in this area:    We want students to see themselves as unique and completely loved by 
God so that our school community is built upon actions that demonstrate empathy and enables spiritual growth.  Students 
choices will be based on love, understanding and compassion. 

Actions we will take    

 Work with grade 6 students (this year’s leadership team) to initiate and lead theme days and student-directed events – 
have three events or special days by midpoint 

 Use EBS to work with classes on strategies for social skills and conflict resolution – at least two lessons per class by 
midpoint 

 Call Me by My Name contest for recognition of students acting safely, responsibly, or respectfully  
 Using morning prayer and celebrations to focus on our charism to highlight examples of showing God’s love through our 

actions 
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 Meaning of a Name – daily celebration of students and staff names to share meanings and origins on morning 
announcements.  Email parents and ask them for additional background and stories pertaining to their child’s 
name.  Add a pin to world map to showcase the diversity of our population. 

 Invite Division Chaplain (Father Glenn) to officiate class masses in lieu of school-wide liturgies. 
 Develop essential agreements for common areas (Hallways, playground) that includes student input and are visible  
 Sacrament board - when student receives First Communion, Confirmation, bring a picture and it goes on a bulletin board 

to celebrate them 
 Part of morning broadcast once per week - good news stories - showing good things that are happening in the world 

(God’s work) 
Measures/Evidence we will use to check our progress and confirm our growth: 
At the January midpoint review:  
 student self-reflection demonstrates a deeper awareness of their faith 
 student self-reflection on essential agreements  
 improved student behavior based on anecdotal notes by EBS 
 staff feedback on student behavior  

At the May review: 

January 21, 2021:  

 
ECSD Goal One:  ECSD students are successful 
 

ECSD Strategy:  1.1  Identify and apply best practices for curriculum implementation to provide students with the essential 
knowledge, skills, and foundational competencies that they need to be successful.  

School’s intended outcome from working in this area:    Students will increase their literacy and numeracy capacity through the 
implementation of supports for students and teachers (this includes best practices for teachers and supports for students who 
struggle as well as those who need to be challenged). 
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Actions we will take   

 Modify the science fair booklet to emphasize numeracy connections such as data collection or graphing. 
 Continuing to use school-wide writes that include focuses on Science topics and use non-fiction prompts.  
 Introduce “Success Journals” for all staff focusing on educator efficacy and best practices  
 Staff Week-at-a-Glance includes a Power Teacher Pro goal of the week 
 Share student learning and growth with the school community using School Newsletter (“Windows of Learning”), 

gradebook comments and social media handles.  
 Monthly resource book talk – Various resources to support instruction and differentiation in literacy and numeracy will 

be shared and a lesson to implement in classroom will be provided  
 Add numeracy component to “Moving in the Hallway” floor displays - numbers 0 - 100 
 Invite online speakers/presenters for virtual curricular field trips 
 Consistent use of success criteria in all classrooms employing PAT and student exemplars 
 Continue implementation of CRM framework for student support 
 Students and teacher co-construct literacy and numeracy goals 
 Dedicated planning time with Learning coach and teachers 

Measures/Evidence we will use to check our progress and confirm our growth: 
At the January midpoint review:  
 Sharing of educator success stories  
 Student self-reflection on literacy and numeracy goals 
 Administrator supervision of gradebooks 
 Anchor charts displaying Success criteria is visible in classrooms 

At the May review: 

January 21, 2021:  

 
ECSD Goal Two:  First Nations, Métis, and Inuit students in ECSD are successful 
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ECSD Strategy:  2.5  Continue to walk together recognizing the calls to action from the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.  

School’s intended outcome from working in this area:  St. Jerome students continue to increase their knowledge of First Nations, Metis 
& Inuit cultures and First Nations, Metis, Inuit & English Language Learners are supported in their learning. 

Actions we will take   

 Invite an elder or indigenous community member to join in class nature walks 
 Participate in a drumming and song residency 
 Participation in First Nations observations days such as Orange Shirt Day, or Metis week and look for additional 

opportunities to highlight First Nations culture and perspective 
 Reading and explaining Treaty 6 once a week 
 Regular use of FMNI literature in classrooms 
 cultural Food additions to breakfast/snack 
 An Indigenous lunch 
 Display prayers and Stations of the Cross in Cree 

Measures/Evidence we will use to check our progress and confirm our growth: 
At the January midpoint review: 
 Drumming residency completed 
 Student Self-reflection of the drumming experience 
 Student reflections on Orange Shirt Day “Why I matter” 

At the May review: 

January 21, 2021:  

 
ECSD Goal Three:  ECSD has excellent teachers, staff, and school and school authority leaders 
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ECSD Strategy:  3.6  Continue to create an excellent Catholic educational working environment through the provision of  faith 
formation, health, and wellness opportunities and supports for all staff.  

School’s intended outcome from working in this area:    Staff will work collaboratively to ensure personal and professional well-
being.   

Actions we will take   

 Provide professional learning highlighting wellness components  
 Opportunities for communal prayer – before or after school 
 Sharing and celebrating our achievements from our “Success Journals”  
 CRM to build collective efficacy and support students 
 Staff Professional learning – Jody Kerrington modules 
 Staff Shout-outs on announcements 
 Utilizing dedicated sub, when available to provide extra in-class support or opportunities for collaboration 
 Utilizing Mental Health coach  
 Strategy committee formed for covid-19 response and planning 

Measures/Evidence we will use to check our progress and confirm our growth: 
At the January midpoint review: 
 Ongoing strategy committee meetings 
 Sharing of successes 
 Staff reflection on mental health 
 ECSD Satisfaction survey 

At the May review: 

January 21, 2021:  

 


